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	About

 
	Citizen Verizon



We’re dedicated to bringing economic, environmental and social change to the communities we serve. That's why we're committing $3 billion in resources and technology to help them thrive.
  







	Preparing today’s 
 workers for 
 tomorrow’s roles.



Our tuition-free Skill Forward program offers online tech training that gives you what you need for a successful career.
Learn more 
 







	Giving educators 
 the tools to inspire.



Our free online portal provides educators access to tailored lessons and tools to bring next-gen tech into the classroom.
Learn more 
 







	Helping move 1M 
 small businesses 
 forward.



Free online curriculum with courses, expert coaching, peer networking and exclusive incentives and grant opportunities.
Learn more 
 








	
	
	
	









Digital inclusion



Closing the digital divide.



Our commitment to helping schools and small businesses succeed in today's digital landscape is changing lives.

 Learn more 


 







 






Building a better future.



 










Human prosperity



A world where everyone thrives.



We strive to ensure prosperity through volunteerism and workforce development.

 Learn more 


 







 






Goals and achievements.



 










Climate protection



Working toward a greener world.



We’re preparing for a low-carbon future by investing in renewable energy and improving the energy efficiency of our networks and facilities.

 Learn more 


 







 






Striving for a cleaner tomorrow.



 










A history of impact. 
  A future of change.



Explore the Verizon Story, a series of virtual exhibits about how our social responsibility activities are transforming the world.
Learn more 
 











Proud to be 
 recognized.
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